Summary: This paper examines the application of the acryl plastic injection to the preparation of vascular corrosion microcasts for scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The original injection method using acryl plastic was described by Taniguchi, Ohta et al. in 1952 and 1955 , under the title of "New improved method for injection of acrylic resin". Three dimensional observations were undertaken in our laboratory on the angiology at the macro-and microscopic levels of various organs from various mammals employing the original method. Based on this extensive experience, an injection method for preparing corrosion microcasts for use in SEM was devised in our laboratory. Microcasts prepared by the present method were able to demonstrate the fine vascular architecture of each organ. In general, although applications for preparing vascular microcasts of isolated and parenchymal organs are not so difficult, the method can be used to be applicable for demonstrating the fine vascular architecture related to or within hard tissues, as well as for investigating the morphological relations between changes of vascular patterns and restorative changes in the surrounding tissues affected by experimental operations. SEM microphotographs are also presented to illustrate actual practical applications.
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In 1952, Taniguchi, Ohta et al. published "New improved method for injection of acrylic resin", describing a new and improved technique developed in their laboratory. Subsequently, they published a supplement to the original method in 1955, since they had encouraged some unsatisfactory features and had received requests from other laboratories. More recently, there has been considerable pressure to improve or modify the original classical injection method of acryl plastic in line with the development and popular use of scanning electron microscopy (SEM). It is difficult and unsuitable to elucidate the microvasculature at a far more minute level with corrosion casts obtained by the usual plastic injection method. Over a period of about 25 years, three dimensional observations have been carried out on various organs from various mammals using corrosion vascular casts under the binocular or light microscope and scanning electron microscope in small areas. Many investigators have gained extensive and invaluable experience in preparing corrosion casts from various kinds of organs. This paper deals with the use of the acryl plastic injection method to prepare microvascular corrosion casts for SEM, illustrating 301 actual applications with microphotographs published by the present authors and others.
Injection materials and Methods
The basic materials of the acryl plastic, associated materials, basic injection method for the plastic mixture and preparation of the corrosion casts, were similar to those described in the original papers published in 1965 and 1955. The essential materials and procedures for the microvascular corrosion casts to be observed by SEM can thus be outlined as follows.
Preparation of monomer group
The monomer syrup is the colloidal or so!-like solution described previously in the papers of 1952 and 1955. a) Heating of monomer Methyl methacrylate monomer or ester (e.g. 1000 cc is a suitable volume for easy handling), which is free of antihardeners such as hydroquinone, with 0.5% benzoyl peroxide (catalyst), is placed in a flat-bottomed glass flask fitted with a Liebig's condenser for use as a cooler and is heated to 90°C in a water bath and maintained at this temperature for 10 minutes. In this way, the heated monomer becomes a viscous "syrup". b) Cooling The monomer syrup should then be immediately cooled in ice water. Generally speaking, a syrup of low viscosity is obtained following rapid cooling (within a short time), whereas a syrup of high viscosity is obtained following slow cooling. The cooling effect in either case should be made to extend evenly to the syrup by rotating the flask quickly in the ice water. The heating and cooling procedures are an important step in obtaining a syrup with a suitable viscosity for injection into the target organ to study its microvasculature. c) Viscosity of the syrup It is preferable that the viscosity of the syrup should in some cases be checked during stabilization. The present authors are even of the opinion that it is important to check the viscosity by means of an absolute technique such as the ball-falling method as stated in 1955. The viscosity of the syrup should, however, be estimated by utilizing any relative method, immediately before proceeding to inject the syrup or mixture into the vessels, not in each case. For this purpose, it is convenient to use the "glycerin viscosity" tabulated in manuals of chemicals, although the viscosity values of glycerin were given in our previous papers. It can be said that the viscosity of the syrup as an injection mixture may be between 23 centipoises (70°7o glycerin) and 600 centipoises (95% glycerin) at 20°C. This range reflects the importance of fitting the mixture to the target organ to be injected and investigated.
Injection of acryl plastic
a) Bleeding-to-death and preparation of animals An anticoagulant, such as heparin, is given intravenously if necessary before bleeding-todeath. Valuable materials or rare animals which are difficult to obtain may be preserved in a freezer. However, such materials should be used for injection after thorough defreezing and standing at room temperature. All materials are usually irrigated carefully and slowly with Ringer's solution via the left ventricle or an arterial site.
A syrup with a suitable viscosity is injected into materials diffused by appropriate fixative solutions. This procedure is safe and helpful for application to fragile or embryological materials, when the plastic injection is made into a blood vessel or duct of fresh unfixed materials and artifacts may be liable to occur depending on the injection pressure and viscosity of the mixture. Such an application is illustrated in Figure 1 , in which a microvascular cast of splenic sheathed capillaries was made after fixing the spleen with formaldehyde-glutaraldehyde solution.
b) Injection technique
The injection technique for microcasts for SEM use is fundamentally similar to the "two step injection method" described in 1962. However, microcasts prepared by means of such injection procedures must elucidate and demonstrate the fine and detailed vascular architecture at the micron level, covering an area as wide as possible without artifacts . In order to satisfy these conditions, "step by step" injection is recommended as follows .
(1) First step of injection The injection mixture is injected immediately after being prepared as follows . Mix up the syrup with a low viscosity (23 centipoises , 70% glycerin at 20°C), 1% benzoyl peroxide , plasticizer (if necessary), color materials (Chromophtal color, CIVA Co.) and 1% dimethyl aniline in that order, as stated in 1952 and 1955.
(2) Second step of injection A mixture of higher viscosity (130 centipoises, 85% glycerin at 20°C) is prepared by the same procedure as used for the recipe at the first step. This mixture is then injected immediately following the first step .
(3) A third mixture of higher viscosity (600 centipoises, 9507o glycerin at 20°C) is prepared for successive injection, if necessary .
By utilizing the step by step injection technique, the following useful effects can be expected. At the first step, the blood capillary bed will be thoroughly and consistently filled . At the second step, the previously injected plastic is pushed slowly into the postcapillary vessels or venules beyond the capillary bed . At the last step, considerably thick vessels will be tightly filled, and this step also helps to prevent any reduction of the injection pressure until the plastic perfusing the whole network of blood vessels has hardened .
Processing the injected material a) Heating
The injected organ or tissue block is directly soaked in a water bath at 40°C for 30 minutes to harden the plastic. Use of a dry or steam oven is not recommended. If histological slides of the injected materials are needed, the samples may be placed in any fixative solution in the routine manner without heating in the water bath.
b) Treatment (digestion) of tissues A block dissected out from the injected and heated material is soaked in 10% NaOH solution equivalent to three times the volume of the block at 36-38°C. This solution is slowly changed 3-5 times about every 20 minutes until the final solution becomes clear, and is then left overnight.
When a vascular corrosion cast of hard tissues, such as bone and teeth, is required , an aqueous 5-10% NaC10 solution is used to treat the soft tissues only, changing several times every 1.5-2 hours. The block is finally left in-the last solution overnight . For these treatment procedures, the block may be bottled and warmed at 38°C in a water bath . c) Washing The block of treated tissue is washed with a diluted neutral detergent in a warm water bath. It may also be washed with a jet water stream obtained through a fine nozzle . The washing procedures should be carefully and minutely managed under a binocular magnifier, including a final wash with a distilled water, using an ultrasonic cleaner if necessary.
d) Drying The resultant corrosion casts are dried quickly in fresh air. They can then be immediately adhered to a metal block with an electric conductive adhesive or paint , and are placed in a vacuum evaporator for final drying. e) Other notes Although the cast can be coated with metallic materials to a suitable thickness in an ion-coater, the surface of the cast of the target organ needs to be kept flat in order to minimize any build-up of electrical charge. For this purpose, a freezing microtome is available and convenient for use.
Discussion
Some attempts to prepare vascular corrosion microcasts for SEM studies have been made previously with acryl plastic injection. Most of the investigators concerned employed acrylate resin as the basic material for vascular injection. Colleagues in our laboratory have attempted to use many kinds of synthetic resins coming onto the market as the injection material, attempting to evaluate the advantages of these resins. The present authors, however, have come to the conclusion that the original plastic injection method published in 1952 and its supplement in 1955 should be modified to provide an exclusive and straightforward procedure for SEM use. This paper is thus, in a sense, a second supplement to our original method. In our laboratory, fine vascular corrosion casts at the macro-and microscopic levels have been prepared for investigating the comparative angiology in various mammals over a period of more than thirty years. Furthermore, investigators inside and outside Japan have announced or published results concerning applications to the SEM study of blood vessels. The SEM pictures presented in this report were published previously in variously applied cases in various papers. Such experience has not been limited only to the anatomical field but also embraces several experimental studies in the clinical field such as in organ transplantation, tooth extraction, suture expansion, artificial tooth root implantation etc.. Thus, microvascular corrosion casts have been employed to elucidate the complex relations between serial restorative tissues after operations and the microvascular changes within or surrounding them. However, it is far more difficult to prepare accurate, corrosion vascular microcasts at the early stage of wound healing after an operation. Rough and careless handling of the injection procedure can accidentally produce artifacts in a premature and unsuitable condition. In such experimental circumstances, the investigator must exercise restraint in interpreting the vascular architecture presented in the microcasts as being true only by observing the corrosion casts. . It is considerably difficult to obtain a long (about 60 mm) and wide vascular cast of constant aspect. Moreover, the injection procedure is made much more difficult because such a long area is supplied by arteries of many sources. Fig. 4a shows a cross section of the duct through the line in Fig. 4 . Fig. 4b gives an internal view of the subepithelial capillary cylinder. F: facial artery, P: parotid gland, C: communicating br. . Microvascular patterns in the median palatine suture (sectioned frontally) expanded by a rapid expansion apparatus for use in orthodontics. The injection procedure was applied to examine the microvascular changes related to the suture surfaces when the rapid expansion apparatus was installed on the palate of a cat for expanding the upper dental arch. This microcast was made by preserving the osseous components and demonstrates a glomerular-like vascular architecture (X) situated close to the new bone, at five weeks' retention following two weeks' expansion. (Reference #20)
